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Abstract: The Upper Ordovician (Edenian) Lindsay Formation of the Ottawa Embayment 
represents the final stage of carbonate platform development in the Taconic foreland 
periphery inboard of the northern Appalachian orogen. The succession overlies a narrow 
(~60 km) axis of a Neoproterozoic Laurentian rift extending across the Grenville orogen. 
The Lindsay Formation consists of a lower heavily bioturbated skeletal limestone that 
represents a warm-water shoal facies following an underlying outer ramp stratigraphy, and 
an upper division of renewed deep-water deposition with organic-rich shale and 
fossiliferous lime mudstone. Pyritic deep-water black shale of the westerly advancing 
Taconic foreland basin disconformably overlies this platform succession. Stratigraphic 
correlation through the central embayment identifies likely synsedimentary faults and 
seaward-directed erosion bounding the Lindsay Formation in a region of older Ordovician 
faults and a change in the lithotectonic character of the crystalline basement. The Late 
Ordovician shallowing and localization of structural/erosional features are interpreted to 
record a structural hinge: a local accommodation to, first, foreland periphery uplift, then 
rapid subsidence related to westerly diachronous foreland subsidence through the platform 
interior. Spatial association of structures of differing ages suggests that reactivation of 
inherited weakened crust influenced Late Ordovician sedimentary patterns. 
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1. Introduction 
In the northern Appalachian orogen, Middle to Upper Ordovician stratigraphic successions of the 
Taconic foreland document westerly (in today’s coordinates) diachronous foundering of a once prolific 
shallow-water carbonate platform in response to advancing foreland-basin sedimentation [1–4]. 
Collapse of the platform margin was not uniform but aided by local structure (faults, synsedimentary 
folds), areas of abrupt subsidence, and possible mass wasting [3,5–7]. As presented here, similar local 
structure, and related erosion were associated with the platform-to-basin transition inboard (~200 km) 
of the Laurentian paleomargin and western structural limit of the Appalachian orogen. 
The Upper Ordovician (Edenian) Lindsay Formation is the final stage of a foreland platform 
succession in the Ottawa Embayment, an erosional remnant of the foreland periphery inboard of the 
Sutton Mountains salient [8] (Figure 1). 
Figure 1. Regional distribution of sedimentary basins, Timiskaming graben (TG), local 
arches (A, Algonquin; F, Findlay; and, L, Laurentian), and trace of the Ottawa Bonnechere 
graben (OBG) west of the Sutton Mountains salient (SMS) of the Appalachian orogen [9]. 
Erosional limits of basins are shown by the heavy black line. Other abbreviations:  
B-O, Beauharnois-Oka arch; AH, Adirondack Highlands. The position of Locality 14 (see 
Table 1) is shown for reference. 
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Table 1. Section localities, type (o, outcrop; c, core; q, quarry), and lithic succession. NTS 
easting and northing data (meters) from map sheet: Ottawa 31G, grid zone 18T. 
Location Name Type Formation(s) * Easting Northing 
1 Royal Mint of Canada o L (NPM)/V 445261 5031151 
2 National Art Gallery o L (NPM)/V 445430 5030887 
2A Chateau Laurier Hotel o L (NPM) 445400 5030500 
3 GSC Billings Bridge c B/L(E, NPM)/V 447360 5025840 
4 Consumers #12417 well c B/L/V 469800 5015200 
5 GSC #2 Russell well c B/L(E, NPM)/V 469400 5017600 
6 Consumers #1772 well c B/L/V 468800 5021000 
7 Aviation Parkway  o L (E/NPM) 449300 5032050 
8 Canaan Quarry q L (NPM)/V 477550 5033200 
9 SIS 10 c B/L (E) 472100 5028000 
10 Navan Quarry q L (NPM)/V 469750 5031500 
11 St. Isidore Quarry q L (NPM )/V 508000 5022150 
12 Richier Quarry q L (NPM)/V 494875 5012780 
13 Apple Hill Quarry q L (NPM)/V 517760 5002400 
14 St. Mary’s Cement Plant q L (unnamed member) 685350 4868550 
Notes: * B, Billings Formation; L, Lindsay Formation: NPM, Nepean Point Member; E, Eastview Member;  
V, Verulam Formation. 
The formation records initial shallowing from an underlying outer ramp facies, then conformable 
deepening culiminating in local expression of a regional source rock, the Collingwood shale, that 
occurs in the Michigan and northern Appalachian basins [10–13]. The foreland platform-to-basin 
transition in the Ottawa Embayment is marked by local synsedimentary faulting and erosion spatially 
associated with the traces of older Ordovician and Precambrian structures. Reactivation of inherited 
crustal structures in response to distal orogenic events can be of significant influence on younger 
intraplate sedimentary patterns [14,15]. We interpret the Upper Ordovician facies succession and local 
structural and erosional events as accommodations to regional foreland periphery uplift, then 
subsidence driven by westerly diachronous subsidence. 
2. Geological Setting 
The westward curvature of the Sutton Mountains salient (SMS) [8] of the northern Appalachian 
orogen (Figure 1) represents a structurally modified regional indentation, the Quebec Embayment, of 
the original rifted Laurentian margin [16]. The Ottawa Embayment lies west of the apical region of the 
salient, and forms a WNW-ESE-oriented structural depression containing an ?Ediacaran—Upper 
Ordovician sedimentary succession [17] that cuts across the NE-SW structural grain of the 
Precambrian Grenville orogen. The axis of the embayment is a narrow (~60 km) fault zone, the 
intracratonic Ottawa-Bonnechere graben (Figure 1) [18]. It follows the trace of a similarly narrow 
intracratonic structural corridor of faults, mafic dykes, and alkaline/syenitic intrusions interpreted as an 
aborted Neoproterozoic rift [8,9,19–21]. 
The ?Ediacaran to Middle Ordovician sedimentary succession of the Ottawa Embayment contains 
platform-interior facies contiguous with the St. Lawrence epicontinental trailing margin of eastern 
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Laurentia [22]. By the Middle Ordovician, a peripheral foreland basin developed outboard of the 
Quebec Embayment. By the Late Ordovician, reversal of subduction polarity established a retroarc 
foreland basin [23]. Westerly directed diachronous foundering of the regional foreland platform 
spanned the Chatfieldian to early Maysvillian interval [1–4] extending as far west as the Timiskaming 
graben [24] in the craton interior (Figure 1). Along the Laurentian margin, initial deep-water black 
shale represented by the regional Utica or Indian Castle facies [1,5] is replaced by a northwesterly 
directed, shallowing-upward succession of oxic siliciclastic facies, an expression of a northwesterly 
progradational clastic wedge from the Taconic orogen [25,26]. 
Ottawa Embayment Stratigraphy 
Post-Ordovician structure and erosion have greatly limited the distribution of the Middle to Upper 
Ordovician foreland succession in the Ottawa Embayment (Figure 2). The Upper Ordovician platform 
succession is of Turinian to Edenian age and is represented by the Ottawa Group [27] (Figure 3),  
a mostly limestone succession overlain by a structural remnant of a once more expansive  
(Maysvillian—lower Richmondian) siliciclastic foreland-basin succession (Figure 2). Initial dysoxic 
foreland basin deposits are represented by pyritic black shale (Billings Formation) equivalent to the 
Utica or Indian Head facies in Quebec and New York State, respectively (Figure 3). 
Figure 2. Regional bedrock geology [9,17] showing distribution of the foreland sedimentary 
succession, section locations, and section transect (see Figure 5). Abbreviations:  
G, Gloucester Fault; RR, Rigaud-Russell Fault. 
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Figure 3. Upper Ordovician stratigraphy of the Ottawa Embayment and adjacent  
regions [28–31] shown relative to North American sea level curve [32], with large astrices 
illustrating periods of sea level highstands in the Baltoscandia record [32]. Existing and 
proposed stratigraphic members of the Lindsay Formation are indicated. 
 
The Ottawa Group is equivalent to the combined Blackriveran and Trentonian successions of New 
York State (Figure 3) [33,34]. The Blackriveran succession in the Ottawa Embayment has a stronger 
affinity with New York State stratigraphy [35] whereas the Trentonian section is more similar to the 
northern Appalachian Basin [36]. Along the outcrop belt of the northern Appalachian Basin in central 
Ontario (Figure 1), the uppermost Trentonian unit, the Lindsay Formation, contains two stratigraphic 
members: an unnamed lower carbonate-rich succession overlain by interbedded organic shale and 
carbonate of the Collingwood Member [28,29]. This latter unit extends into the Michigan Basin, often 
displaying an associated phosphate-rich cap facies [12]. In the Ottawa Embayment, a similar shale-rich 
unit is referred to as the Eastview Member [36], and it conformably overlies an equivalent skeletal-rich 
lower limestone succession. This lower interval is correlated with the Tetreauville Formation of 
southern Quebec [37] and the Hillier Formation in New York State [38]. 
3. Results 
Available outcrop, core, and quarry sections (Table 1) are restricted largely to the central Ottawa 
Embayment (Figure 2). 
3.1. The Nepean Point Member (Lindsay Formation) 
We propose that the previously unnamed lower member of the Lindsay Formation in the Ottawa 
Embayment [36] be referred to as the Nepean Point Member, after an excellent exposure at Nepean 
Point (NTS Ottawa 31G, Grid Zone 18T: easting 445430, northing 5030887) in the City of Ottawa. 
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The section (Figure 4) extends along an escarpment below the National Art Gallery of Canada 
(Locality 2, Table 1, and is ~12.5 m thick. It contains the lower conformable contact with the Verulam 
Formation, and a capping erosional surface corresponding to a Quaternary glacial surface. Available 
biostratigraphy (macrofauna and conodonts) establish a Late Ordovician (Edenian) age [36]. 
Figure 4. A graphic representation of the proposed stratotype (Locality 2) of the Nepean 
Point Member. 
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We use outcrop and core sections of the Lindsay Formation to create a regional transect (Figure 2) 
illustrating the stratigraphic and facies distributions along the axis of the embayment (Figure 5). At the 
scale drawn only the most abundant facies are illustrated in a given section. The section shows that the 
lower (Nepean Point) member thickens by ~3 m to the east between Localities 3 and 5, a distance of 
~27 km (Figure 5). The change in thickness occurs in a region containing the trace of the Gloucester 
Fault (Figure 2) and a change in the aeromagnetic signature of the Precambrian basement [39,40], 
including a possible isolated basement block beneath Locality 5 [41] (Figure 6). Over this same distance, 
the Eastview Member thins (~13 to ~7 m) to the east such that its uppermost (unit 3) division disappears 
due to an east-directed increase in depth of erosion across the top of the member (Figures 6 and 7). 
Figure 5. Distribution of the dominant carbonate facies (see Table 2) of the Nepean Point 
Member along the regional transect, and a tripartite (units 1–3) lithic division of the 
Eastview Member [42,43]. Present-day fault traces are illustrated, their position scaled 
with respect to section localities: G, splay zone of the Gloucester Fault (see Figure 2) 
whereas the right-hand fault lies sub-parallel to the Gloucester Fault [39]. 
 
In the northern Appalachian Basin, the Lindsay Formation thickens toward the basin centre from 
~55–60 m in the outcrop belt [28] to ~92–95 m near Lake Ontario in southern Ontario (Locality 14, 
Figure 1) [43]. The Lindsay Formation thickens from ~38 m in the Ottawa Embayment to its 
equivalent succession of ~125 m in southern Quebec [36], but the gradient is about the same. In 
contrast to this common basin-directed thickening, the succeeding upper unit of the Lindsay Formation 
in the northern Appalachian Basin, the Collingwood Member, and its equivalent in the northern 
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Michigan Basin, thin and disappear basinward from a maximum thickness of ~12–14 m [12,44]. This 
is a similar maximum thickness to the preserved (~13 m, Figure 7) thickness of the equivalent 
Eastview Member in the Ottawa Embayment. 
Initial foreland-basin sediments of the Billings Formation (Figure 2) are exposed only during 
construction excavations, but a complete section is preserved in continuous core at Locality 5 [42,45]. 
Gamma-ray well-log correlation, based on a cluster of gas-test wells in the vicinity of this well site, 
which lies adjacent to the trace of the Gloucester Fault, revealed local synsedimentary faults that offset 
the Eastview Member and coincide with deposition of the deep-water facies [42]. 
Figure 6. Intraformational correlation of the Lindsay Formation, shown relative to 
lithotectonic terrane boundaries of the underlying Grenville orogen [9] and positions of 
present-day fault traces. Abbreviations: CMB, Central Metasedimentary Belt; terrane 
names: M, Morin; SL, Sharbot Lake; F, Frontenac; AL, Adirondack Lowlands;  
AH, Adirondack Highlands. The greyed region of the inset map identifies the subsurface 
continuation of the Morin-Adirondack Highland beneath sedimentary cover based on 
aeromagnetic properties [40,41]. 
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Figure 7. Detailed stratigraphy of the Eastview Member showing vertical succession of a 
changing carbonate-shale partitioning; a possible thickening between Localities 3 and 7 (a); 
and a disconformity (b) with an east-directed increase (~6 m) in stratigraphic omission. 
 
3.2. Lithofacies Succession of the Nepean Point Member (Lindsay Formation) 
In the Ottawa Embayment, there is a conformable transition from the underlying Verulam 
Formation (Figure 2) that is quite distinctive, characterized by finely interstratified, and often graded, 
grainstone, calcisiltite, and shale [46]. The base of the Nepean Point Member is a relatively thick  
(<10 cm) shale (Figure 4; datum-1 in Figure 5) that overlies a coarse skeletal and lithoclastic rudstone. 
Three prominent characteristics of the member are its apparent metre-scale stratification (Figure 8A), 
with bedding breaks highlighted by increased siliciclastic content, a prominent nodular (bioturbation) 
fabric (Figure 8B), and a relatively uniform facies assemblage (Table 2). 
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Figure 8. Facies character of the Nepean Point Member stratotype (Locality 2). (A) View 
of the middle part of the section highlighting the apparent metre-scale stratification. Vertical 
view is about 10 m. (B) Nodular facies C3a with intervening thin bed (arrow) of facies C3c 
that is about 10 cm thick. (C) Thin laminated skeletal-rich beds (facies C3c) terminating 
laterally within the nodular facies, C3. Some burrows extend down from the tops of the thin 
beds. Scale card is marked in centimetres. (D) Well-developed vertical burrows in 
packstone; measuring rod is 1.2 m long. (E) 3-dimensional burrow networks in wackstone 
(facies 2) highlighted (yellowish brown) by presence of weathered dolomite and silt-size 
siliciclastics. Scale card is marked in centimetres. 
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Table 2. Carbonate facies characteristics, Lindsay Formation. 
Facies Features Fossils/Clasts Environment 
C1: Bioclastic argillaceous  
mudstone 
massive beds, 5–30 cm  
thick; gradational  
boundaries 
crinoids, skeletal hash subtidal, above storm  
wave base (SWB);  
normal marine; mid ramp 
C2A: Bioclastic mudstone  
to wackestone 
massive beds, 10–40 cm  
thick; sharp to gradational  
boundaries 
crinoids, bivalve  
molds, brachiopods,  
skeletal hash 
subtidal, above SWB;  
normal marine; moderate  
energy; mid ramp 
C2B: Nodular bioclastic  
mudstone to wackestone 
5–100 cm thick beds;  
nodular, with shale partings; 
bioturbated; sharp to  
gradational boundaries;  
local dolomite 
crinoids, bivalve and  
gastropod molds,  
trilobites, intraclasts,  
skeletal hash 
subtidal, fair weather wave  
base (FWWB) to SWB;  
normal marine; moderate  
energy; mid ramp 
C3A: Nodular bioclastic  
packstone to grainstone 
beds are 10–90 cm thick;  
nodular biomottling  
locally overprints primary  
cm-scale stratification;  
erosional surfaces; sharp  
to gradational boundaries 
similar to C2B; with  
bryozoans, clasts of  
indeterminate  
microbial calcite; rare  
Vermiporella sp.;  
Girvanella; Skolithos isp, 
and 3-D burrow networks;
subtidal, above FWWB;  
normal marine; moderate  
to high energy, shoal  
environment?; inner ramp 
C3B: Nodular crinoid-rich  
packstone to grainstone 
beds are 10–70 cm thick;  
nodular biomottling with  
shale partings; overprints  
primary stratification 
As in C3A, but very  
abundant crinoids 
subtidal, above FWWB,  
normal marine; moderate  
to high energy; shoal  
environment; inner ramp 
C3C: Bioclastic packstone  
to grainstone 
beds are < 15 cm thick;  
often laminated; local  
dune cross-beds 
as in C3A subtidal, above FWWB;  
normal marine, high  
energy; inner ramp 
C4: Bioclastic floatstone beds are 10–30 cm thick;  
fine to coarse-grained  
wackestone to packstone;  
gradational boundaries 
as in C3A subtidal, normal marine;  
rip-up clasts of lithified  
seafloor, rapid deposition;  
storm deposit 
C5: Bivalve/brachiopod  
rudstone 
dark grey to black; beds  
are < 5 cm thick; densely  
packed skeletal grains;  
sharp base, gradational to  
abrupt top 
bivalve molds;  
brachiopods; trilobites  
(Triarthus sp.;  
Pseudogygites sp.) 
skeletal condensation in shale 
and capping facies C1; low  
accumulation rates; below  
SWB; outer ramp 
Facies distribution along the stratigraphic transect (Figure 5) suggests two areas dominated by 
coarser textured (packstone, grainstone) facies (C3, Table 2), including Locality 5 which lies adjacent 
to the trace of the Gloucester Fault and its splays (Figure 5). Although metre-scale breaks are visually 
dominant, closer inspection reveals an often cm-scale stratification locally obliterated by bioturbation 
along beds. Nodular intervals of packstone to wackestone are abruptly interbedded with thin-bedded 
grainstone to packstone that are often also well laminated (Figure 8B). Beds without nodules extend 
over meters to tens of meters, either pinching out laterally or truncated by bioturbation (Figure 8C). 
They usually display abrupt bases and bioturbated tops. Low-angle cross beds oriented both to the east 
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and northwest are rarely developed, but large (H = 10 cm, λ= 1 m) poorly exposed megaripples with 
ENE-WSW oriented crests occur in facies C3C at Locality 2B. This locality is structurally juxtaposed 
to the stratotype (Locality 2A), but its relative stratigraphic position remains uncertain. Wackstone and 
mudstone facies of the Nepean Point Member illustrate lesser fragmentation of allochems, and a 
greater amount of bioturbation. To the east, there is a general increase in abundance of silt-size 
carbonate and micrite, more shaley partings to thin beds of shale, a greater amount of disseminated 
silt-size siliciclastics in carbonate, and less crinoidal debris [43]. 
Nodularity is a function of bioturbation, and three forms are present. Biomottling is most typical, 
but packstone and grainstone beds often exhibit densely distributed vertical (Skolithos-like) burrows 
(Figure 8D), often overlain by a thin shale parting. Three-dimensional burrow networks (Figure 8E) 
predominate in muddier wackestone to packstone intervals, and often weather yellowish due to crystals 
and crystal mosaics of anhedral to subhedral ferroan dolomite [43]. All burrows usually contain an 
elevated amount of micrite, skeletal debris, and silt- to sand-size siliciclastics relative to adjacent  
non-bioturbated sediment. 
Grain types in the Nepean Point Member include strongly fragmented skeletal material, 
microcrystalline peloids, and grainstone lithoclasts (Figure 9A–C). Skeletal material includes crinoidal 
debris; calcitized bivalve fragments of with micritized margins (Figure 9D); molds of gastropods filled 
with two generations (non-ferroan, then ferroan) of burial calcite cement [43]; brachiopods, bryozoans, 
and trilobites; rare nautiloids and rare fragments of the dasycladacean alga Vermiporella sp. with 
micritic fill (Figure 9E). Syntaxial overgrowth cement on crinoid fragments (Figure 9A) provided a 
rigid framework for development of gastropod molds. There are irregular to spherical bodies of 
micritic carbonate that occur individually, and others that form short chains (Figure 9C,F). The latter 
are similar to the alga Halysis sp. [47,48], which is widespread in the Ordovician succession of the  
St. Lawrence Platform [48]. However, these chains, and especially individual bodies, may be Rauserina, 
as they are similar to forms described previously from the equivalent platform succession in eastern 
Canada [48]. Fragments of the cyanobacteria Girvanella form lithoclasts, and indeterminate microbial 
carbonate consisting of small cellular (coccoid) to tubule geometries occur as thin (6 to 60 µm) 
discontinuous microlaminae on skeletal grains [49]. 
3.3. Lithofacies Succession of the Eastview Member (Lindsay Formation) 
The unit marks an abrupt appearance of dark-brown to brownish-grey shale, with total organic 
carbonate (TOC) percentages ranging up to 4% [42,45]. The shale contains a similar mineralogy as 
siltstone in the Nepean Point Member [43], but with an increased Ni/Cr ratio that suggests influence of 
sediment derived from a volcanic-arc source positioned along the plate boundary [45]. Shale 
abundance increases upsection coincident with a change in fabric partitioning relative to carbonate. 
This produces a vertical tripartite succession (Figures 5–7) [42]: Unit 1 consists of a nodular 
fossiliferous lime mudstone with shale differentially compacted around the nodules (Figure 10A); Unit 2 
consists of interstratified calcareous to non-calcareous shale and limestone (Figure 10B), with beds of 
each being 10–40 cm thick; and, Unit 3 consists of mostly massive non-calcareous to calcareous shale, 
with layers of disseminated skeletal detritus. 
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Carbonate beds are mostly poorly fossiliferous lime mudstone, but some of these are capped 
disconformably by thin (<2 cm) beds of densely compacted skeletal rudstone (facies C5, Table 2, 
Figure 9C). This latter stratigraphic position suggests development of a shelly pavement subsequently 
buried by shale. 
Crinoids, brachiopods, and trilobites (Triarthus sp., and Pseudogygites sp.) [45,50] are present in 
mudstone, and trilobite fragments (mostly pygidiae) contribute to the shelly rudstone facies. Rare 
fragments of the dasycladean Vermiporella sp. along with lithoclasts of Girvanella sp. are also present. 
Figure 9. Petrographic characteristics of the Nepean Point Member. (A) Crinoid-rich 
microfacies with abundant intergranular iron-poor (pink) syntaxial calcite on echinoderm 
fragments. Scale bar = 50 microns. (B) Skeletal packstone with fragment possibly of 
Halysis sp. (arrow), shown in detail in (F); scale bar = 50 microns. (C) Abundant micritic 
lithoclasts in a skeletal-crinoidal grainstone. The lithoclasts are likely reworked from lower 
energy carbonate mudstone. Scale bar = 50 microns. (D) Micrite border of a now calcitized 
bivalve fragment; scale bar = 500 mm. (E) Fragment of the dasycladacean Vermiporella 
(based on comparison with Upper Ordovician algae [48]; scale bar = 125 mm. (F) Fragment 
of a microfossil that may be Halysis or Rauserina [48]; scale bar = 10 microns. 
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Figure 10. Facies partitioning in the Eastview Member, Lindsay Formation, Locality 7.  
(A) Unit 1, nodular fossiliferous mudstone with thinly intercalated shale. Coin is 2.4 cm in 
diameter. (B) Unit 2, planar stratified shale and fossiliferous lime mudstone; vertical scale 
bar is marked in centimetres. (C) Unit 3, core section of fossiliferous mudrock with 
disseminated fossil material; width of view is 4 cm. (D) Skeletal rudstone (R) 
disconformably overlying lime mudstone (M), and overlain by shale (S); hammer handle 
width is 4 cm. 
 
3.4. Lithofacies of the Billings Formation 
The prominently pyritic black to dark grey shale is laminated to thinly bedded, and contains TOC 
percentages fluctuating between 1 and 6 wt % [42]. A lower division of the formation is mostly 
claystone, and associated paleoceanographic proxies identify a largely dysoxic environment [45]. An 
upper division contains lighter (dark grey) mudrock, and its base is defined by the appearance of laminae 
of siltstone and fine-grained sandstone interbedded with claystone. This vertical transition 
characterizes the appearance of the distal part of the westerly migrating Taconic clastic wedge [45]. 
Fossils are few in the lower Billings Formation, but include locally pyritized orthocones, trilobites 
(Triarthrus sp.), graptolites, and bivalves. Paleoceanographic proxies demonstrate a largely dysoxic 
seafloor environment for initial deep-water sedimentary facies [45]. 
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4. Discussion 
The transition from carbonate platform to siliciclastic basin in the Taconic foreland periphery 
preserved in the Ottawa Embayment records an environmental succession of temporary shallowing 
bounded by local structural and erosional processes. These attributes are interpreted as a coupled 
response to changing patterns of uplift and subsidence driven by distal Taconic collisional tectonics. 
4.1. Regional Shallowing of a Carbonate Ramp 
The consecutive stratigraphic transitions from, first, the upper Verulam to lower Lindsay 
formations, then Nepean Point to Eastview members of the latter formation document an apparent 
conformable record of initial shallowing, then deepening. In both the northern Appalachian Basin and 
Ottawa Embayment, the Verulam Formation forms a storm-dominated, open-marine ramp succession 
with intercalated thin-bedded tempestites, hardgrounds, and shoal deposits, all with intervening 
(background) shale [46,51]. In the northern Appalachian Basin, a shift from distal to proximal storm 
deposits records a shallowing upward succession in the craton interior [52]. 
Carbonate lithofacies of the Nepean Point Member (Lindsay Formation) in the Ottawa Embayment 
identifies a relatively sustained energetic normal-marine setting that was punctuated by periods of 
intense bioturbation associated with finer-grained (lower energy) facies and an increased abundance of 
fine-grained disseminated siliciclastics. Discrete shale beds are rare. Grainstone lithoclasts identify 
local cementation possibly related to scouring of the seafloor and exposure of the near-surface 
cemented by abundant intergranular (echinoderm) syntaxial calcite (Figure 9A). Fragmented bioclasts 
(Figure 9A,C) in such a high-energy setting may represent mechanical reworking, but they may also 
reflect some influence of arthropod (e.g., trilobite) predation [53]. In this type of setting, vertical 
burrows (Figure 8D) may demonstrate relatively unstable depositional surfaces through constant 
sediment transport and/or erosion of the seafloor [54]. The presence of finely (cm-scale) stratified 
well-sorted sediment, the fabric of which was locally obliterated by biomottling, suggests that there 
was an abrupt change in the depositional system from a substrate initially subject to high-frequency 
sediment mobility to one of intense bioturbation. 
Similar biomottled fabric characterizes many contemporary Upper Ordovician platform successions 
in North America [55]. For the Lindsay Formation in the Ottawa Embayment, an association of  
fine-grained, silt-sized, siliciclastic material with biomottling suggests that in a setting wherein an 
overall elevated energy level excluded significant accumulation of siliciclastics, episodic slackening of 
energy allowed both bioturbation and accumulation of a background level of fine-grained siliciclastics. 
The common presence of crinoid debris in all facies illustrates a sustained normal-marine 
succession. Other attributes, such as the local abundance of micrite (Figure 9B), micritized margins of 
now calcitized aragonite shells (Figure 9D), and calcareous (dasycladacean) algae (Figure 9E), help to 
identify a warm-water setting [56] that lay within the photic zone. In modern tropical settings, 
dasycladaceans are rare in high-energy deposits, and prefer more protected environments known to 
extend to ~90 m [57–61]. During the Ordovician, however, these algae occupied a greater 
environmental expanse, including barrier settings [48]. The presence of intraskeletal micrite  
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(Figure 9E) suggests that these algae were reworked from a lower energy facies, possibly packstone 
and wackestones interbeds. 
The Eastview Member records a shift to lower energy conditions with prominence of carbonate 
mud and increase in abundance of variably organic-rich shale. Limestone-shale rhythmic deposition is 
a consistent pattern of offshore marine mixed facies in the Phanerozoic [62–64]. Metre-scale patterns 
of shale and carbonate interstratification in the equivalent Collingwood Member have been interpreted 
as evidence of a likely eustatic control superimposed on a net deepening upward succession from the 
lower Lindsay Formation [13]. Such a control may also explain the stratification of the Eastview 
Member, but is associated with lateral transport and accumulation of siliciclastics with an apparent 
volcanic-arc signature [45]. The presence of a disconformity capping the Eastview Member (Figure 7) 
precludes knowing if there was a phosphatic cap rock as is often present along the top of the equivalent 
Collingwood Member in the northern Appalachian and Michigan basins [12,13]. 
We interpret the distribution of carbonate and siliciclastic facies of the upper Verulam, Lindsay, and 
lower Billings formations in the context of a regional carbonate ramp [65]. From this emerges a 
temporal pattern of changing water depths through time (Figure 11). The Verulam Formation 
represents deposition along a storm-dominated middle to outer ramp [46], and the Nepean Point 
Member represents shallower water deposition. Its warm-water facies contrasts with an apparent 
record of cool-water facies spanning most of the Trentonian succession along eastern Laurentia [66–69]. 
The Eastview Member documents conformable deepening into a lower energy outer-ramp setting. The 
deeper water Billings Formation disconformably overlies this platform succession.  
4.2. Stratigraphic Response to Eustasy or Tectonics? 
Ordovician sea level curves for Laurentia and adjacent Baltoscandia [32] identify an abrupt 
decrease across the Chatfieldian—Edenian boundary, and a progressive increase through the  
Edenian (Figure 2). This record appears to match the regional stratigraphic succession of the  
Verulam—Lindsay succession extending across the Ottawa Embayment and northern Appalachian 
Basin. However, we present evidence for coincidental influence of regional and local (Ottawa 
Embayment) tectonism that is interpreted to demonstrate that base-level change was strongly 
influenced by tectonism. 
In the Ottawa Embayment, an upper Chatfieldian bentonite in the Verulam Formation is correlated 
across the Laurentian platform from margin to the interior Michigan Basin [30]. The stratigraphic 
position of this bentonite correlates shallowing in the upper Verulam Formation in the northern 
Appalachian Basin with abrupt subsidence and backstepping (~50 km) of the Laurentian margin along 
the Quebec Embayment [30]. Above this marker unit, the upper Verulam Formation and the Lindsay 
Formation thicken from the western Ottawa Embayment seaward into southern Quebec [30] where the 
latter formation is equivalent to the shaley Tetreauville Formation [36,37]. Sustained seaward subsidence 
was matched by relative interior uplift allowing accumulation of the relatively high-energy facies of the 
Lindsay Formation in the interior Ottawa Embayment and along the northern Appalachian Basin. This 
regional difference might identify large-scale tilting of the Laurentian platform, similar to the interpreted 
record of regional subsidence along eastern Laurentia marking the initial Chatfieldian period [70]. 
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Figure 11. Interpreted change in relative water depth with time during the accumulation of 
the Verulam, Lindsay, and Billings formations in the Ottawa Embayment. Lateral facies 
distribution is configured to fit a carbonate ramp model [65]. Faulting (F) and erosional (E) 
events are indicated by arrows and the offsets along the seafloor path. Other abbreviations: 
FWWB, fair weather wave base; SWB, storm wave base. 
 
In this structural context, the local east-directed thickening of the Nepean Point Member and 
erosion capping the Eastview Member can represent stratigraphic accommodation across a structural 
hinge related to regional differences in subsidence/uplift. The sense of movement (down to the east) of 
the interpreted normal faults (Figure 5) is compatible with other syndepositional extensional fault 
systems developed during foreland platform foundering along the Laurentian margin [6]. In absence of 
a normal fault system, development of an inclined surface between Localities 3 and 5 could illustrate 
preferred subsidence to the east compared to the western sector of the embayment. Both scenarios 
would generate the margin of a relative synsedimentary paleobathymetric high east of Locality 3 
(Figure 5). The high-energy (C3) facies at Locality 5 lies seaward of this structure, and may have 
established some barrier shoal facies behind which the lower energy C2 facies accumulated at Locality 3 
(Figure 5). 
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Similar bathymetric differences may have influenced the geometry of the post-Eastview 
disconformity. The erosional surface may define an easterly directed listric surface as illustrated in 
Figure 6, a planar easterly dipping surface (Figure 7), or a horizontal surface vertically offset across a 
down-to-the east normal fault. The first and second geometries could lead to development of a slide 
scar with east-directed mass wasting. This might explain the east-directed increase in stratigraphic 
omission. Evidence of synsedimentary faults and a small-scale graben centred about Locality 5 [42] 
demonstrates a likely irregular paleobathymetry across the foundering platform. A slide scar has also 
been postulated to characterize the equivalent platform-basin transition in part of New York State [7]. 
The third scenario requires east-directed uplift in order to erode down into the Eastview Member. 
Whereas such a directed change is counter to the deepening-upward record of the Lindsay Formation 
(Figure 11), it may be a signature of ongoing differential faulting/uplift across the foundering platform. 
From the above discussion, the Verulam-Lindsay stratigraphic succession fits a local tectonic 
framework governed by, first, regional uplift, and then subsidence related to evolution of the Taconic 
foreland basin. Shallowing from an outer-ramp position can be explained by peripheral uplift coincident 
with increased subsidence along the distal active plate boundary driven by structural loading [71–74]. 
Re-appearance of deeper water facies, as illustrated by the Eastview Member, records initial impact of 
the westerly migration of the foreland basin and coincides with increased Ni/Cr ratios recording the 
first evidence of influx of Taconic volcanic-arc sediment [45]. Deposition of the foreland –basin shale 
of the Billings Formation likely followed a more accelerated subsidence rate coupled with local 
faulting and erosion. These local structural and erosional features were byproducts of a regional crustal 
wave, a peripheral bulge, migrating towards the craton interior [1,3,6,7]. 
4.3. The Significance of Buried Structure 
Evidence of the local structural and erosional processes described above occur in a 27-km wide 
region that contains the present structural traces of the regional Gloucester Fault (Figure 2) and a 
NNE-SSW-oriented lithotectonic boundary in the Precambrian (Grenville) basement (Figure 6). The 
Gloucester Fault has a NW-SE strike and forms an apparent structural boundary between  
NW-SE-oriented basement fabric of the aborted Neoproterozoic rift beneath the western Ottawa 
Embayment and an E-W-oriented basement fabric extending farther east to the structural limit of the 
Appalachian orogen [41]. Paleostress analysis of several faults in the Ottawa Embayment, including the 
Gloucester Fault [75], demonstrated movement during Late Ordovician (Taconic) and Late Devonian 
(Acadian) periods of orogeneses, as well as during Mesozoic opening of the Atlantic Basin. Recent 
stratigraphic analysis [41] has revealed movement along the Gloucester Fault, or formation of faults in 
its vicinity, during the latest Cambrian-earliest Ordovician, Middle Ordovician, and, as noted above, 
coincident with foundering of the Late Ordovician platform [42]. 
Older (Precambrian, Cambro-Ordovician) buried structures, therefore, define a zone of weakness 
across which the crust may have responded differentially to regional stress patterns associated with 
younger convergent tectonism along the Laurentian margin. There are many examples of reactivated 
buried structure influencing sedimentation patterns of younger basins related to change in the character 
of distal plate-boundaries [14,15]. For the Ottawa Embayment, an apparent local spatial association 
among Precambrian structure and successive generations of Ordovician faults may demonstrate that 
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the interpreted local stratigraphic accommodation in the Late Ordovician was a function, in part, of a 
response of buried and weakened continental crust to changing patterns of younger (Late Ordovician) 
regional stress; in this case, the Late Ordovician westerly migration of rapid subsidence associated 
with Taconic orogenesis. 
5. Conclusions 
The Upper Ordovician (Edenian) Lindsay Formation is the final Taconic foreland platform 
succession in the Ottawa Embayment. The lower, newly proposed, Nepean Point Member represents a 
moderate-to high-energy, warm-water, ramp facies that documents shallowing from a preceding  
outer-ramp facies, and precedes renewed deepening represented by the overlying Eastview Member 
that contains interbedded carbonate mudstone and shale platform facies. Foreland-basin siliciclastics 
(Billings Formation) lie with disconformity on this platform succession. An interpreted tectonic 
control for regional shallowing followed by deepening is migration of foreland-interior uplift 
associated with westerly diachronous subsidence driven by structural loading along the Laurentian 
plate boundary. Development of a structural hinge, marked by local structural and erosional anomalies 
in the central embayment, separates initial cratonward uplift from subsequent seaward subsidence and 
coincides with the location of inherited buried structure. This latter association suggests that weakened 
crust may have influenced local stratigraphic accommodation in response to a distal tectonic driver. 
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